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Dear SP Owner,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
The next meeting is Wed 4th December 

Without a doubt our stand at the NEC was an outstanding success. The main talking point was JDHT’s new acquisition 
XHP 438. The Tisoky family who had been its guardians for the past 30 years flew over from Canada to see it on 
display and were overawed by the entire NEC classic car scene – “not seen anything like this back in Canada”.   It was 
wonderful that John Box, one of the Daimler SP test drivers in 1958, was able to come by to see the car and talk with 
us. The ex-Peter Westbury Felday-Daimler hill-climb single seater now owned by Ron Welsh showcased by 
Christopher Dalton was used as the centre piece of our display surrounded by 4 SPs. Ron Welsh and Christopher were 
kept on their toes all weekend answering questions. JDHT lent us the sectioned V8 engine, which was a great talking 
point.  Graham Watkins, besides having a stand at the show for his trimming business manned by his wife and 
daughter, lent us his SP, as did Rob Newman with the ex-Claude Kearley concours winning SP. This SP won close to 
100 trophies in the 1980s and 1990s. Claude was pleased to see it looking not dissimilar from when he owned it. (well 
done Rob – Claude ran a critical eye over it).  Robert Grinter, the mainstay of the SP restoration business, showcased 
his own recently restored low mileage SP.  Robert had re-built this dismantled SP from many boxes of parts. Robert 
was kept very busy chatting with customers – some of whom he had never met but who just send their cars to him. 
Dick and Diane Currie, together with Alan Mason and Jim Davies ‘our lynch pin’ helpers, were likewise kept busy the 
entire weekend selling calendars and answering many questions. Although David Nancekievill wasn’t on our stand, he 
kept a close eye on our proceedings. I thank each and all of them for helping me.   

Claude Kearley came up ‘Trumps’ whilst helping on the stand as one of the former owners of XHP came by and 
Claude was able to gather much further detailed information for JDHT.  Quentin Willson and his son Max also stopped 
by to see XHP as some years earlier Quentin had fallen on XHP in Canada and was interested in buying it. Quentin as 
a young enthusiast had seen the car on a garage forecourt here in the UK and was taken aback by it. Quentin later 
bought the only Royal ‘SP’ in the 1970s which is still in his ownership to this day.   

It seems that there is a lot of turmoil in the Motor Industry at present; Ford is on the point of closing its Dagenham 
plant where ultra-low emission diesel engines are made, these are more environmental friendly than EVs. There are 
rumours of no Ford Cars being manufactured whatsoever within 5 years here in Europe. The French car industry is 
amalgamating with the Italians! Daimler aka Mercedes-Benz has announced 10,000 plus re-focussed employment. 
Likewise, within the Volkswagen group a similar story of some 7,500 re-focused personnel which in the  ‘political 
correctness’ society in which we nowadays live is another word for redundancies. All this is down to the misguided 
EV industry spearhead by a small minority of people who are under the misguided ideology  that EVs are 
environmentally friendly. These climate change millennials do more harm than good by the use of their modern 
technology, their desire for streaming anything out on the net – this causes damage to the environment currently 
emitting greenhouse gases greater than Spain or more than 300m tons of carbon dioxide a year and is set to grow at 
9% per annum! This merry band of ‘warriors’ as they cannot ‘see’ electricity itself think it’s of no harm!   

Elon Musk scored a brilliant own goal recently at his chaotic and disastrous showcasing of his new EV Truck by 
demonstrating its unbreakable glass… it broke not once but twice. The bright light on the horizon for us is that he has 
been seduced to build his next Tesla Car plant in Germany. Not an ideal place given Germans reliance on the internal 
combustion engine.  

Alan Mason is selling the SP250 calendars in both wall and desk versions. Alan’s contact details are 
soaring.ace@btinternet.com or 01277 200715. All monies support the SP250 section. 

Looking forward to next year’s plethora of classic car activities we have been invited to amongst a classic car display 
in Arras, France on Sunday 15th March, if you would like further information please contact me and I will happily 
provide you with the details. 

2nd Dec 2019 
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The V&A Museum in London is running a motoring exhibition until 19 April. https://www.vam.ac.uk/whatson?
type=exhibition&gclid=Cj0KCQiAiZPvBRDZARIsAORkq7f9EQVkQ-
fMVCWqCjgf3ydsEeWzWnxtTJ6wmpl2jvyO2xj5dUzqIRMaAi4WEALw_wcB  

We will have a stand at the NEC Classic Car & Restoration show 27th to 29th March. If you wish to attend I will give 
you our discounted ticket code offer. It seems that for last month’s Classic Car Show our offer code was abused so you 
will need to contact me to obtain the discounted code.    

Stephen Best of Peter Best Insurance has invited us to his headquarters at Braxted Park near Tiptree on Drive-it day – 
26th April for bacon baps. Do let me know if you to join us. There will be about 500 Classics on display 8.30am – 
4pm. 

I list a number of excellent shows you might wish to attend: The SPA Classic 22nd to 25th May, we will have an 
extended club display overlooking the start/finish straight and the historic Eau Rouge corner. Alan Mason is the link 
man, details above.   

Grand  Prix de l’Age d’Or  over  4th – 8th June held in the Burgundy countryside; the historic Le Mans Classic  3rd – 
5th July; Zandvoort Historic Grand Prix is held amongst the sand dunes on the Dutch coastline on the  4th – 7th 
September; The Circuit des Remparts at Angouleme 17th – 22nd September, this is a great weekend of racing.  

We are also heading to Norfolk for our traditional weekend 17th – 19th July headquartered at The Park Farm Hotel 
Hethersett on the southern edge of Norwich. https://www.parkfarm-hotel.co.uk/  Cost is about £475 for two to include 
two nights dinner bed and breakfast. There is a navigation run out on the Saturday where Alan Mason and Tony 
Cartwright act as  ‘shepherds’ unless we all get lost! If you are interested please contact Stewart Amos:- 
sumptners@gmail.com  

Wanted.  Rear axle; also a water pump to help complete restorations..  

                       And finally…  Our stand at the NEC 

!  

                                   You see what shenanigans some unnamed person got up to and acquired at SPA this year. 
    You’ll agree it made a suitable backstop to our stand.  
Yours sincerely,  

                               Laurence and Ann 

                  Thought for the day: Common sense is not a gift, it’s a punishment. Because you have 
to deal with everyone who doesn’t have it!   
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